1. Introduction
===============

Major progress has been recently made in the understanding of the molecular basis of gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD), suggesting a far more complex and multifactorial pathogenesis. \[[@R1] [@R2] [@R3]\] According to recent studies, molecular signs of inflammation in the mucosa can be detected even before microscopic or macroscopic changes become apparent and inflammatory process has been suggested as a possible GERD pathogenesis. \[[@R4] [@R5] [@R6]\] For example, interleukin (IL)-8, IL-1β, and various other inflammatory cytokines have been found in mucosal biopsies from patients with GERD. \[[@R7] [@R8] [@R9] [@R10]\] Also, the role of proteinase-activated receptor 2 (PAR2) in the pathogenesis of GERD has been studied. PAR2 is activated by serine proteases and induces proinflammatory and neuroinflammatory effects.\[ [@R11] [@R12] [@R13]\] In in vitro experiments of esophageal squamous cell lines, *PAR2* expression was induced by exposure to acid and weakly acidic solutions. [@R11] In consistent with this concept, in patients with GERD, several studies have shown that PAR2 activation led to increased secretion of IL-8 and contributed to immune-mediated inflammatory damages to the esophageal mucosa. [@R12]

Furthermore, not only PAR2 but also acid sensitive receptors---such as the capsaicin-sensitive transient receptor potential channel vanilloid subfamily member 1(TRPV1)---have been proposed as a possible mechanism involved in the manifestation of gastrointestinal symptoms. \[[@R14] [@R15] [@R16] [@R17]\] PAR2-dependent sensitization of this acid sensitive receptor has been demonstrated in dorsal root ganglia. [@R18] TRPV1 activation in this primary afferent neurons has not only evoked the sensation of burning pain but also induced inflammatory and neuroinflammatory effects, thereby causing GERD. \[[@R19] [@R20] [@R21] [@R22]\]

Even though there are several studies showing that upregulation of *TRPV1* and *PAR2* is associated with GERD, its clinical influences on the GERD symptoms were not clearly evaluated so far. Therefore, we conducted this study to evaluate TRPV1- and PAR2-mediated activities and its relationship with the expression of glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor (*GDNF*), nerve growth factor (*NGF*), and *IL-8* in GERD patients including both reflux esophageal disease and nonerosive reflux disease. In addition, the association of the upregulation of *TRPV1* and *PAR2* with each GERD symptom and endoscopic finding was also investigated.

2. Materials and methods
========================

2.1. Subjects
-------------

The subjects were enrolled prospectively at the Department of Gastroenterology of Seoul National University Bundang Hospital (SNUBH), between March 2013 and May 2015. All the subjects received upper gastrointestinal endoscopy and completed questionnaires about GERD symptoms, including both esophageal and extraesophageal symptoms, under the supervision of a well-trained interviewer. Those enrolled subjects visited SNUBH mainly for evaluating the origin of GERD symptoms or for screening of gastric cancer. Subjects were excluded if there was a history of gastrointestinal surgery, Barrett\'s esophagus, esophageal motility disorder, duodenal ulcer, benign gastric ulcer or gastroduodenal cancer, and any history of systemic disease requiring chronic medication (except for hypertension and diabetes mellitus).

The subjects were classified into 3 groups: erosive reflux disease (ERD), nonerosive reflux disease (NERD), and control groups. ERD group was defined as the patients with mucosal breaks at gastroesophageal junction in endoscopic findings, according to the Los Angeles (LA) classification of esophagitis. [@R22] NERD group was defined as the patients who had more than one episode of heartburn or acid regurgitation per week with normal endoscopic findings, and a positive response of the proton-pump inhibitor (PPI) trial, meaning that more than 50% of symptom frequency was improved after 2-week PPI intake. NERD patients are defined only on PPI response without pH or multichannel intraluminal impedance study. Subjects with no symptom and normal endoscopic finding from health check-up were assigned as the control group.

The Institutional Review Board of Seoul National University Bundang Hospital approved this study (B-1211/180--003), and written informed consent was obtained from all participants. The ClinicalTrials.gov registration number is NCT 02114216.

2.2. Symptom assessment
-----------------------

Symptom assessment was made by face-to-face interview with a questionnaire which has been developed for gastroesophageal reflux before endoscopy procedures. The questionnaire has been validated in the nationwide survey regarding erosive esophagitis and NERD in the health check-up subjects, which consisted of questions on 7 reflux symptoms. Those symptoms include both 2 esophageal and 5 extraesophageal symptoms. \[[@R23] [@R24] [@R25]\] Esophageal symptoms were heartburn and acid regurgitation, and extraesophageal symptoms were chest pain, cough, globus symptoms, hoarseness, and epigastric soreness. \[[@R23] [@R24] [@R25]\]

2.3. Upper endoscopy
--------------------

During the endoscopic examination, 2 biopsies using standard biopsy forceps at a fixed position 3 cm above the squamo-columnar junction in order to achieve sample consistency not only from all GERD but also from control subjects. The extent of mucosal damage was noted and assessed using the LA grading system.

2.4. RNA isolation and reverse transcription
--------------------------------------------

In order to stabilize and protect RNA in fresh specimens, biopsy specimens were stored in RNAlater Solution (Ambion, Austin, TX) at 4°C after endoscopy. Total RNA was extracted from biopsy specimens using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) as recommended by the manufacturer and the collected RNA was purified using RNeasy mini kits (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). RNA samples were diluted to a final concentration of 0.5 mg/mL in RNase-free water and stored at −80°C until use. Synthesis of the cDNA was performed with 1 mg of total RNA with M-MLV reverse transcription reagents (Invitrogen). The reverse-transcription reaction consisted of 4 μl of first-strand buffer, 500 mM deoxynucleoside triphosphate mixture, 2.5 mM oligo(dT) 12--18 primer, 0.4 U/ml ribonuclease inhibitor, and 1.25 U/ml Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen). The thermal cycling parameters for the reverse transcription were 10 minutes at 65°C, 50 minutes at 37°C, and 15 minutes at 70°C.

2.5. Real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR)
------------------------------------------------------------

The primers used in real-time qPCR were designed using PrimerExpress Software V2.0 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) based on sequence information from the National Center for Biotechnology Information database. Real-time qPCR was performed in triplicate by using a StepOnePlus Real-time PCR (Applied Biosystems) with SYBR Premix Ex TaqTM (Takara Bio, Shiga, Japan) according to manufacturers' instructions and protocols. Thermal cycling was performed as follows: initial denaturation at 95°C for 10 seconds followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 5 seconds, and 60°C for 33 seconds. Homo b-actin was used as a reference; i.e., each sample was normalized on the basis of its b-actin content. The relative change in all target genes expression was determined by the fold-change analysis.

2.6. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using one way ANOVA, Fisher\'s exact, χ^2^, Student\'s *t*, Mann--Whitney *U*, and Kruskal-Wallis tests. A *P* value of less than 0.05 was accepted as statistically significant. Data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD).

3. Results
==========

3.1. General characteristics
----------------------------

A total of 75 subjects were included in this study. Among them, 45 patients were categorized as the ERD group. The number of subjects included in the NERD group was 14. The control group included 16 subjects who had neither endoscopic alteration nor reflux symptoms.

Their demographic characteristics are summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Mean age was older in the NERD group (52.7 years old) than ERD (52.3 years old, *P* *=* 0.032) There were more male patients in the ERD group (51.1%) and NERD (50.0%) group than the control group (43.8%) (*P* *=* 0.014, 0.024, respectively*)*. There were more smokers in the NERD (35.7%) group than the ERD (24.4%) group (*P* = 0.012). Body mass index and alcohol habit were not significantly different among them.

###### 

Characteristics of the participating subjects.
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As Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows, the levels of *TRPV1*, *GDNF*, *NGF*, *PAR2*, and *IL-8* mRNA expression were highest in the ERD patients (3.25 ± 0.10, 2.47 ± 0.11, 2.65 ± 0.29, 2.42 ± 0.17, 4.16 ± 0.32) followed by NERD (1.53 ± 0.10, 1.55 ± 0.14, 1.89 ± 0.07, 2.39 ± 0.36, 4.01 ± 0.35) and control (1.14 ± 0.12, 1.39 ± 0.06, 1.62 ± 0.08, 1.37 ± 0.20, 2.01 ± 0.60) groups. Especially, the differences between the control and ERD groups were statistically significant for all variables (*P* = 0.000, 0.030, 0.027, 0.002, 0.002, respectively). And between the control and NERD groups, only the levels of *PAR2* and *IL-8* were significantly different (*P* = 0.020, 0.031, respectively).

![Comparison of mRNA expression levels among three groups. ERD = erosive reflux disease, *GDNF* = glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor, *IL-8* = interleukin-8, NERD = nonerosive reflux disease, *NGF* = nerve growth factor, *PAR2* = proteinase-activated receptor 2, *TRPV1* = transient receptor potential vanilloid-1, ^∗^ *P* \< 0.05.](medi-95-e4387-g002){#F1}

3.2. Comparison of *TRPV1* and *PAR2* mRNA expression levels depending on the endoscopic grade of reflux esophagitis
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We analyzed whether endoscopic findings were associated with *TRPV1* and *PAR2* mRNA expression levels. Within the ERD group, subjects with grades A in the LA classification (3.05 ± 0.13, 1.66 ± 0.08, 3.66 ± 0.09, 1.69 ± 0.23, 4.29 ± 3.14) showed lower *TRPV1*, *GDNF*, *NGF*, *PAR2*, and *IL-8* mRNA expression levels than those with grades B (4.10 ± 0.12, 2.90 ± 0.10, 4.01 ± 0.30, 1.91 ± 0.21, 4.57 ± 1.76) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Especially, the differences between grade A and grade B were statistically significant only for *TRPV1*, *GDNF*, and *NGF* mRNA expression levels (*P* = 0.043, 0.024, 0.034, respectively).

![Comparison of mRNA expression levels depending on the Los Angeles classification among ERD subjects. ERD = erosive reflux disease, *GDNF* = glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor, *IL-8* = interleukin-8, *NGF* = nerve growth factor, *PAR2* = proteinase-activated receptor 2, *TRPV1* = transient receptor potential vanilloid-1, ^∗^ *P* \< 0.05.](medi-95-e4387-g003){#F2}

3.3. Comparison of *TRPV1* and *PAR2* mRNA expression levels in relation to the esophageal or extraesophageal reflux symptoms
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Each reflux symptom and its relationship with *TRPV1* and *PAR2* mRNA expression levels were analyzed within the ERD group. Eight subjects in the ERD group presented no reflux related symptoms and 37 subjects reported any reflux related symptoms irrespective of esophageal or extraesophageal reflux symptoms. Eleven subjects showed only extraesophageal reflux symptoms and 29 subjects showed only esophageal reflux symptoms. Subjects who complained both esophageal and extraesophageal reflux symptoms were 4.

Interestingly, those with esophageal reflux symptoms and those with both esophageal and extraesophageal reflux symptoms showed significantly higher levels of *TRPV1*, *PAR2*, and *IL-8* mRNA expression than others (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Those with only extraesophageal reflux symptoms, such as chest pain, cough, globus symptoms, hoarseness, and epigastric soreness, did not show any relationship with upregulation of those genes.

![Comparison of mRNA expression levels in relation to the presence of reflux symptoms among ERD subjects. ERD = erosive reflux disease, *GDNF* = glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor, *IL-8* = interleukin-8, *NGF* = nerve growth factor, *PAR2* = proteinase-activated receptor 2, *TRPV1* = transient receptor potential vanilloid-1, ^∗^ *P* \< 0.05. ^a^Extraesophageal symptoms: chest pain, cough, globus symptoms, hoarseness, and epigastric soreness. ^b^Esophageal symptoms: heartburn and acid regurgitation.](medi-95-e4387-g004){#F3}

4. Discussion
=============

We demonstrated that ERD was associated with the upregulations of *TRPV1*, *GDNF*, *NGF*, *PAR2*, and *IL-8* gene expression levels. Also, endoscopic grade of reflux esophagitis and the presence of esophageal reflux symptoms showed upregulations of all those genes. This is the first study which showed comprehensively the relationship of pain-relating mediators (*TRPV1*, *GDNF*, *NGF*, *PAR2*, and *IL-8*) with esophageal or extraesophageal reflux symptoms in the ERD as well as NERD, so far.

ERD has been considered to originate from acid-induced inflammation. According to recent studies, not only TRPV1 receptors and neurotropic factors but also the interaction between PAR2 with TRPV1 seems to play an important role in this inflammatory process.\[ [@R14] [@R15]\] Similar to these previous studies, we demonstrated upregulation of *TRPV1* and *PAR2* in the ERD group. This result suggests downregulation of these genes can be a possible therapeutic target for the management of esophageal erosions.

Furthermore, we evaluated the relationship between those gene upregulation and endoscopic severities. Interestingly, endoscopic severity was associated only with *TRPV1*, *GDNF*, and *NGF* levels and not with *PAR2* and *IL-8* levels. This clinical implication has not been demonstrated so far, and which suggests that physical injury and inflammation is more closely associated with TRPV1 cascade reaction and PAR2 pathway might not be directly associated with physical inflammation.

So far, there have been no studies on the differences of symptomatic and asymptomatic ERD patients. In this study, we compared ERD patients with reflux symptoms to those without reflux symptoms. For the symptomatic ERD subjects, PAR2 pathway was significantly upregulated comparing to the asymptomatic ones. Moreover, NERD subjects showed higher expression levels in terms of PAR2 pathway only. Therefore, PAR2 pathway could be the important mediator for the manifestation of GERD symptoms and a promising candidate for the treatment of NERD patients.

Also, we further analyzed if there are any differences between esophageal and extraesophageal reflux symptoms, which has not been studied well yet. Notably, only esophageal reflux symptoms were relevant to the upregulation of these genes whereas extraesophageal reflux symptoms were not. This result suggests pathophysiology of extraesophageal reflux symptoms might be different from that of esophageal reflux symptoms. That is, not direct sensitization at the distal esophagus, but an indirect mechanism involving vagally mediated reflex from distal esophageal acid exposure would be more plausible for the extraesophageal reflux symptoms. Or, upregulation of inflammation-related genes might be located in other parts, such as proximal esophagus or pharynx.

Also, the data from this study are valuable for supporting the irrelevance between so-called extraesophageal reflux symptoms and esophageal inflammation from gastroesophageal acid reflux. Actually, the response rate to a proton pump inhibitor was lower in the patients with extraesophageal reflux symptoms than in those with typical esophageal reflux symptoms. \[[@R24] [@R25] [@R26] [@R27] [@R28] [@R29] [@R30] [@R31] [@R32] [@R33]\] From this background, there has been a dispute whether extraesophageal reflux symptoms are truly related to the esophageal reflux. The present study can reinforce the suggestion that extraesophageal reflux symptoms might not be actually related to the gastroesophageal reflux and it could be entitled as a different disease spectrum.

This study has several limitations. First of all, we defined NERD group with using PPI-response and did not apply pH monitoring study. We have to concede that a positive or negative response to PPI therapy is only an empiric criterion and this definition can include heterogeneous subjects. For example, patients with normal esophageal acid exposure might respond to PPIs because of a possible placebo effect or the repair of subtle microscopic inflammatory damage. [@R34] Indeed, previous studies have underlined this important limitation that affects the diagnostic accuracy of the PPI test.\[ [@R35] [@R36]\] However, 24 hour pH monitoring could not be performed for most of the GERD suspicious patients because it is very cumbersome. For this reason, pH monitoring study could not be used in this study and this limitation should be considered for interpreting our results. In addition, the number of subjects who were enrolled in this study was relatively small. Actually, it was very difficult to get the consent for the biopsy from the esophageal mucosa. Thus, our results need to be reevaluated with more large number of subjects.

In conclusion, our study suggests that acid-induced inflammation in the esophagus seems to be associated with upregulation of *TRPV1* and *PAR2* and this upregulation might lead to the manifestation of esophageal reflux symptoms. This result implies that these genes can be a target for the therapeutic strategy of GERD. Extraesophageal reflux symptoms were not associated with upregulation of these genes and seem to originate from different pathophysiology. Thus, different therapeutic strategies might be needed for the patients with extraesophageal reflux symptoms.

Abbreviations: ERD = erosive reflux disease, GCRC = Global Core Research Center, GDNF = glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor, GERD = gastroesophageal reflux disease, IL-8 = interleukin-8, LA = Los Angeles, NERD = nonerosive reflux disease, NGF = nerve growth factor, PAR2 = proteinase-activated receptor 2, qPCR = quantitative real-time polymerase chain reactions, SD = standard deviation, SNUBH = Seoul National University Bundang Hospital, TRPV1 = transient receptor potential vanilloid-1.
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